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Objectives. To adapt and extend an existing typology of vaccine misinformation to

classify the major topics of discussion across the total vaccine discourse on Twitter.

Methods. Using 1.8 million vaccine-relevant tweets compiled from 2014 to 2017,

we adapted an existing typology to Twitter data, first in a manual content analysis

and then using latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) topic modeling to extract 100 topics

from the data set.

Results. Manual annotation identified 22% of the data set as antivaccine, of which

safety concerns and conspiracies were themost common themes. Seventeen percent of

content was identified as provaccine, with roughly equal proportions of vaccine pro-

motion, criticizing antivaccine beliefs, and vaccine safety and effectiveness. Of the 100

LDA topics, 48 contained provaccine sentiment and 28 contained antivaccine sentiment,

with 9 containing both.

Conclusions. Our updated typology successfully combines manual annotation with

machine-learning methods to estimate the distribution of vaccine arguments, with

greater detail on the most distinctive topics of discussion. With this information,

communication efforts can be developed to better promote vaccines and avoid am-

plifying antivaccine rhetoric on Twitter. (Am J Public Health. 2020;110:S331–S339.

https://doi.org/10.2105/AJPH.2020.305940)

See also Chou and Gaysynsky, p. S270.

At present, one of the greatest risks to
human health comes from the deluge of

misleading, conflicting, and manipulated in-
formation currently available online.1 This
includes health misinformation, defined as
any “health-related claim of fact that is
currently false due to a lack of scientific evi-
dence.”2(p2417) Vaccination is a topic particularly
susceptible to onlinemisinformation, even as the
majority of people in the United States endorse
the safety and efficacy of vaccines.2,3 The re-
duction of infectious diseases through im-
munization ranks among the greatest health
accomplishments of the 20th century, yet as the
21st century progresses, vaccine misinformation
threatens to undermine these successes.4 The rise
in vaccine hesitancy—the delay and refusal of
vaccines despite the availability of vaccination
services—maybe fueled, inpart, byonline claims
that vaccines are ineffective, unnecessary, and
dangerous.5 While opposition to vaccines is not

new, these arguments have been reborn via new
technologies that enable the spread of false claims
with unprecedented ease, speed, and reach.2,6

Combating vaccine misinformation re-
quires an understanding of the prevalence and
types of arguments beingmade and the ability
to track how these arguments change over
time. One of the earliest inventories of online
vaccine misinformation comes from Kata’s
2010 content analysis of antivaccine Web

sites.7 In this work, 8 Web sites were labeled
for 6 “content attributes”: alternative medi-
cine; civil liberties; conspiracies and search for
truth; morality, religion, and ideology claims;
safety and effectiveness concerns; and mis-
information. All Web sites shared content
from more than 1 area: 100% promoted
safety concerns and conspiracy content, 88%
also promoted civil liberties and alternative
medicine content, and 50% also promoted
morality claims.7 Misinformation and anti-
vaccine arguments were nearly synony-
mous, with 88% of Web sites relying on
outdated sources, misrepresenting facts, self-
referencing “experts,” or presenting unsup-
ported falsehoods.7

Since 2010, both the Internet and the
nature of vaccine misinformation have
changed profoundly. The static Web sites
Kata analyzed have been supplanted by in-
teractive social media platforms as the primary
channels for antivaccine information dis-
semination.8 UnlikeWeb sites, which feature
a single perspective, social media platforms
were designed to encourage “dialogue” and
feature a plurality of perspectives.9 Social
media also introduces new challenges, as
opportunistic actors including automated
bots and state-sponsored trolls flood channels
with information designed to manipulate,
provoke, or scam genuine users.10

Recognizing these changes, scholarly ef-
forts to characterize vaccine misinformation
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on social media have taken many forms.
These include content analyses of vaccine
posts on platforms including Twitter,11

Facebook,12 Instagram,13 Pinterest,14 and
YouTube.15 Although research questions
varied—often tied to specific vaccines (e.g.,
human papillomavirus, influenza), temporal
events (e.g., outbreaks, policy changes), or
claims (e.g., debunked claim that vaccines
cause autism)—the presence of misleading
antivaccine content is near universal. The
universality of Kata’s broad categories endures,
with many of these studies highlighting
antivaccine content, questioning vaccine
safety concerns, and promoting conspiracy
theories.

More recently, computational advances
have made big data and machine-learning
methods popular. A common approach has
been to use automated classification schemes
to label posts by vaccine sentiment, either
broad categorical analyses (e.g., sorting con-
tent into positive, negative, and neutral) or
into topical categorization schemes (e.g.,
sorting content by topics such as safety, ef-
ficacy, and cost).16–18Other applications have
included mapping semantic networks,19

detecting network and community struc-
tures,20 using topic modeling to infer areas
of discussion,21–23 classifying images,24 and
using machine-learning classifiers to infer
geographic and demographic information.25

Topic modeling has been particularly suc-
cessful in surveillance of content shared
by social media users and can be deployed
in a variety of contexts, from monitoring
key topics in human papillomavirus vac-
cine discussions on Reddit to identifying
topical links between content posted by
Russian Twitter troll accounts.22,23 A
new study used latent Dirichlet allocation
(LDA) topic modeling to track 10 key in-
fluenza vaccine–related Twitter topics
over time and measure how they corre-
lated with vaccine attitudes.26 The strength
of automated approaches is in the ability
to quickly analyze millions of messages;
however, the results tend to be tied to
specific data sets and often lack the broad
applicability and simplicity of Kata’s
framework.

While these studies have expanded
scholarly knowledge, big questions remain:
What is the prevalence of both pro- and
antivaccine content on social media

platforms? What topics dominate the general
vaccine discourse? And what topics are
spreading misleading vaccine information?
To answer these questions, we introduce a
new typology, building upon Kata’s 2010
work, but updating it for Twitter and in-
troducing automated approaches to replicate
our findings at scale.We chose Twitter as one
of the key platforms sharing vaccine misin-
formation, but also as the most accessible for
research.27 Twitter may not be reflective of
the attitudes held by the general public, but as
a communication channel it plays a powerful
role in amplifying vaccine messages and can
foster online communities with shared in-
terests. The resulting typology categorizes
major themes and amplification strategies in
the discourse of both vaccine opponents
and vaccine proponents on Twitter. We
believe this is a necessary first step toward
developing a comprehensive survey of
online vaccine discourse and foundational
to developing successful efforts to fight
misinformation.

METHODS
Our analysis followed 3 stages: first we

conducted a manual content analysis on a
subsample of vaccine-relevant tweets; then
we utilized LDA, a type of probabilistic
topic modeling, to infer the major topics
of discussion in the total vaccine discourse;
and, finally, we conducted a second
manual content analysis of representative
tweets from each of the 100 topics generated
in stage 2.

Data
Our data set contained 1.8 million

vaccine-relevant tweets collected between
2014 and 2017 through the Twitter public
streaming keyword application programming
interface. Tweets were English language,
contained vaccine keywords (substrings “vax”
or “vacc”), and had been filtered by using a
machine-learning classifier trained to exclude
tweets not relevant to vaccination (e.g.,
metaphors).28

Content Analysis
Our first aim was to adapt Kata’s typology

to Twitter data by conducting a content

analysis of 10 000 randomly selected
vaccine-relevant tweets (Figure 1). We
designed our approach to comply with an
emerging set of best practices to ensure
rigor and accuracy.29 Tweets had been
manually annotated for vaccine sentiment
as part of an earlier project.30 Two inde-
pendent annotators (A.M., K. P.) then
coded each nonneutral tweet into 1 or
more thematic categories. On a random
sample of 100 antivaccine tweets, annota-
tors agreed 88.75% of the time on primary
codes (Scott’s p=0.85; 95% confidence
interval [CI] = 0.78, 0.93). On a random
sample of 100 provaccine tweets, annota-
tors agreed only 48% of the time for pri-
mary codes (Scott’s p=0.38; 95% CI= 0.26,
0.49), suggesting a much harder task. To
address low reliability, a third team mem-
ber (A. J.) reconciled discrepancies for both
data sets and assigned final codes for each
tweet.

The antivaccine codebook (see the box on
p. S334) included adapted versions of 5 of
Kata’s 6 original content categories.7 Thefinal
attribute, misinformation, was widespread
across all categories and was not coded sepa-
rately. We did not identify a provaccine
equivalent to Kata’s typology during our lit-
erature search and chose to develop our own.
The annotation team created a set of deductive
codes to mirror Kata’s categories, using exam-
ples from the data set to justify each new code.
For instance, “safety and efficacy” was deter-
mined to be the provaccine counterpart to
antivaccine concerns about vaccine safety. In
this way, we developed codes for pro-science,
provaccine policy, criticizing antivaccine beliefs,
and safety and effectiveness. Morality-based
provaccine content (e.g., vaccinate to protect
others) did not emerge as distinct theme. More
common were tweets promoting vaccines
without an underlying argument, prompting
our fifth theme, “vaccine promotion.”

Latent Dirichlet Allocation
Topic Modeling

To infer distinctive topics of conversation
across the entire sample of vaccine-relevant
tweets, we used LDA, a widely used type of
probabilistic topic model designed to identify
underlying topics in a text data set by iden-
tifying groups of words that often co-occur
(for more details on probabilistic topic models
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FIGURE 1—Data Sources and Analysis Process Flowchart
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see Blei31).32 LDA is increasingly common
in health informatics research as a method
to assess large text-based data sets (see also
Walter et al.23 and Chan et al.26). LDA as-
sumes that each document (in this case, a
tweet) contains an underlying mixture of
topics and that each topic can be captured
by an underlying mixture of words. We
trained LDA with 100 topics on a subset
of 1 million tweets, then inferred the topics
on the remaining 800 000 tweets by using
the trained model. In training the model,
we preselect the number of topics we expect
to find and then optimize the model for
the most likely arrangement of words in
each topic and topics in each document.
We used the implementation of LDA
from the MALLET topic modeling toolkit
and used the default parameter settings
unless otherwise noted.33 Every tweet re-
ceives scores reflecting probabilities for all
underlying topics; the highest scoring topic
is then taken as the primary topic for that
tweet. For each topic, we aggregated tweets
with the highest topic probabilities (87%–
95%). After excluding topics that returned
fewer than 100 tweets or non-English
content, the new data set contained 26542
tweets, with an average of 285 tweets per
topic (Figure 1).

Integrating the Typology
To understand how LDA topics fit within

the updated typology,we conducted a second
content analysis, randomly selecting up to
20 of the most relevant tweets from each
LDA topic (Figure 1). LDA outputs pro-
vide keywords for each topic, but these
can sometimes include co-occurring
words that may not be truly conceptually
related; therefore, it is important to assess
highly representative full-length tweets
(for topic keywords see Appendix A, available
as a supplement to the online version of this
article at http://www.ajph.org). Three an-
notators (A. J., A.M., K. P.) independently
labeled each tweet for vaccine sentiment
and theme. Across 100 randomly selected
tweets, we observed 79% agreement on
vaccine sentiment (Fleiss’s k=0.69; 95%
CI= 0.59, 0.78) and 82% agreement on
content labels for nonneutral tweets (Fleiss’s
k=0.78; 95% CI= 0.66, 0.89). Topics
were then arranged by sentiment and

CODEBOOK OF PRO- AND ANTIVACCINE THEMES FOR CONTENT
ANALYSIS

Antivaccine content

Alternative medicinea Content that promotes alternatives to vaccination or alternative or

complementary health systems or critiques biomedicine; content

that promotes the benefits of “natural” immunity.

Civil libertiesa Content that opposes vaccination as an infringement of personal

liberty, including opposition to vaccine mandates, parental

choice narratives, vaccines as government overreach, and fears of

punishment related to nonvaccination.

Conspiracya Content that presents specific conspiracy theories or conveys a

broader “search for truth.” Includes stories of fraud, cover-up, or

collusion between government, doctors, and pharmaceutical

companies; “rebel” spokespeople who speak “truth” at odds with

the medical establishment; and unusual theories related to

vaccines.

Moralitya Content that opposes vaccination for specific ideological reasons.

Includes religious beliefs or morally loaded topics.

Safety concernsa Content that critiques the safety or effectiveness of vaccines.

Includes notion that vaccines cause harm, injury, or death; that

vaccines are toxic or contain poison; and that vaccines fail to

provide immunity.

Provaccine content

Pro-science Content that promotes vaccine science or science in general.

Includes defending science against pseudoscientific claims.

Provaccine policy Content supporting expanded vaccine policies. Includes support for

mandatory vaccination, opposition to nonmedical vaccine

exemptions, and opposition to “vaccine choice.”

Criticizing antivaccine beliefs Content focused on refuting antivaccine arguments or blaming/

shaming antivaccine individuals. Includes ideas that antivaxxers

are uninformed, bad parents, endangering others, etc. Also

includes aggressive appeals to vaccinate.

Promotion Content focused on specific vaccine campaigns. Includes

recommendations for vaccines, philanthropic vaccination

campaigns, and details on when, where, or how to get a vaccine.

Safety and efficacy Content that describes the vaccines as safe or effective. Includes

successes of vaccines, and reduction in disease. Also includes

benefits of vaccination or risks of nonvaccination.

Amplification strategies

Retweets Retweets make up majority of topic, suggesting organized

retweeting effort (possibly bot-driven).

Hashtags Use of common hashtags to promote content.

@mentions Inserting @ to high-profile individuals and organizations to gain

attention.

Politics Engaging in partisan political debate, referencing political

candidates.

aAdapted from Kata typology.7
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TABLE 1—Topics Labeled by Vaccine Sentiment and Theme: Twitter, 2014–2017

Topic Label, Topic No. % Pro/%Anti Theme Amplification

Provaccine (>70%) 18 topics
Antivaccine beliefs are stupid 100/0 Criticizing antivaccine

Global philanthropic campaigns 100/0 Promotion

Benefits of influenza vaccine 100/0 Safe and effective

Promoting vaccine clinics 100/0 Promotion

Recommendations for kids and adults 100/0 Promotion

Antivaxxers are bad parents 90/0 Criticizing antivaccine Hashtags

Philanthropic funding for vaccines 90/0 Promotion

Vaccinate to protect others 90/5 Safe and effective

Recommendations for students 85/0 Promotion Hashtags

Human papillomavirus vaccine reduces cancer 85/0 Safe and effective

Expanding UK meningitis vaccine 85/10 Provaccine policy

Great moments in vaccine history 80/0 Pro-science

Antivaxxers are crazy 80/5 Criticizing antivaccine

Nonvaccination spreads disease 80/15 Safe and effective

Population impact of vaccines 75/0 Safe and effective

Debunking myths about vaccines (provaccine hashtags) 75/0 Safe and effective Hashtags

Human papillomavirus vaccine recommendations 75/0 Promotion Hashtags

Defending science 75/0 Pro-science

Provaccine/neutral (20%–70%), 21 topics

Philanthropic campaigns for polio 70/0 Promotion

Political backlash to antivaccine views 70/0 Criticizing antivaccine Politics

Vaccines reduce disease (measles in European Union) 65/5 Safe and effective

Influenza vaccine recommendations 65/10 Promotion

New Ebola vaccine successes 60/0 Safe and effective

Republican primary debate 60/0 Criticizing antivaccine Politics

Vaxxed screening debate with DeNiro 60/10 Criticizing antivaccine

Tropical diseases campaigns 55/0 Promotion

National Immunization Awareness Week 55/0 Promotion Hashtags

Support for passing of Senate Bill 277 in California 55/0 Provaccine policy

Science to address misperceptions 55/5 Pro-science

Unfollowing/blocking antivax 50/5 Criticizing antivaccine

Promoting vaccines during pregnancy 40/0 Promotion

Blaming antivaxxers for disease 40/5 Criticizing antivaccine

Influenza vaccine efficacy 40/5 Safe and effective

Opposing “parental rights” arguments 40/15 Provaccine policy

Avian influenza vaccine efficacy 30/5 Safe and effective

Rejecting alternative schedules 30/5 Criticizing antivaccine

Linking outbreaks to unvaccinated 25/0 Criticizing antivaccine

Vaccine hesitancy research 20/0 Safe and effective

Vaccines 2016 election 20/15 Criticizing antivaccine Politics

Both (> 20% each), 9 topics

Debating parental choice arguments 70/20 Criticizing antivaccine/civil liberties

Discussing immune response 50/20 Safe and effective/safety concerns

Vaccine mandates 35/25 Policy/conspiracy

Other side does not understand science 35/45 Pro-science/conspiracy

Debating epidemiological evidence 30/25 Criticizing antivaccine/safety concerns @messages

Policy debate on Trump’s views 25/25 Safe and effective/civil liberties Politics, retweets

Debating safety and evidence 25/30 Safe and effective/safety concerns @messages

Debating school vaccine requirements 25/35 Policy/civil liberties

Continued
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divided into categories: majority pro- or
antivaccine (>70%nonneutral), neutral
and pro- or antivaccine (20%–70% non-
neutral), majority neutral (< 20% non-
neutral), or both (> 20% both provaccine

and antivaccine; Table 1).7,9 In addition,
we used this space to incorporate labels for
Twitter-specific information including
hashtags, @mentions, and retweet
campaigns.

RESULTS
First we present results from the content

analysis, then we present results integrating
LDA and manual coding.

Prevalence of Vaccine Themes
Of the 10 000 messages annotated in

subsample 1, 22% (n= 2241) were anti-
vaccine, 17% (n= 1744) were provaccine,
and the remaining 61% (n= 6015) were
neutral or not relevant (Table 2). Among
antivaccine tweets, safety concerns was the
single most common theme (59%; n= 1320)
followed by conspiracies (41%; n= 930), civil
liberties (11%; n= 248), morality claims (5%;
n= 105), and alternative medicines (2%;
n= 50). Most tweets (68%; n= 1666) were
labeled with a single topic. Co-occurrence
was most common between safety concerns
and conspiracies (n = 411).

For provaccine tweets, vaccine promotion
(37%; n= 648) was themost common theme,
followed by criticizing antivaccine beliefs
(31%; n= 538) and safety and effectiveness

TABLE 2—Manual Annotation and Topic Labels by Theme: Twitter, 2014–2017

Broad Theme Manual Annotation, No. (%) LDA Topics, No. (%) P a

Antivaccine 2241 28 .03

Alternative medicine 50 (2) 0 (0)

Civil liberties 248 (11) 5 (18)

Conspiracy 903 (40) 11 (39)

Morality 105 (5) 0 (0)

Safety concerns 1322 (59) 12 (43)

Provaccine 1744 48 .24

Pro-science 85 (5) 4 (8)

Provaccine policy 92 (5) 5 (10)

Criticizing antivaccine 538 (31) 13 (27)

Promotion 648 (37) 11 (23)

Safety and effectiveness 523 (30) 15 (31)

Neutral 6015 33

Note. LDA= latent Dirichlet allocation.
aFisher exact test or c2.

TABLE 1—Continued

Topic Label, Topic No. % Pro/%Anti Theme Amplification

Vaccine harms debate 25/40 Safe and effective/safety concerns @messages

Antivaccine/neutral (20%–70%), 9 topics

Influenza vaccine efficacy and side effects 0/20 Safety concerns

Antivaccine “expert” opinions 0/20 Conspiracy

Enzyme in vaccines causes cancer 0/25 Safety concerns

Safety Commission rumors 0/25 Conspiracy

Babies dying after vaccination 10/25 Safety concerns

Zika vaccine conspiracy 5/25 Conspiracy

Political spam tweets (e.g., #BLM, #Latino) 0/25 Civil liberties Politics, retweets

Race-based sterilization in Africa 5/35 Conspiracy

Vaccine mandates violate rights 0/40 Civil liberties Politics

Antivaccine (75%–100%), 10 topics

Vaccine industry corruption 0/75 Conspiracy

Gates/Clinton conspiracies 5/75 Conspiracy Politics

#CDCWhistleblower coverup 5/80 Conspiracy Hashtags

Doctor reveals “truth”—found dead 0/90 Conspiracy Retweets, @messages

Vaccines cause severe harm (#Vaxxed) 0/95 Safety concerns Retweets

Parents of vaccine-injured children 0/95 Safety concerns @messages, retweets, hashtags

Environmental toxins 0/95 Safety concerns

Vaccines contain disgusting things 0/95 Safety concerns

Vaccines cause autism (antivaccine hashtags) 0/90 Safety concerns Hashtags

Shaken baby syndrome cover-up 0/100 Conspiracy Retweets, @messages

Note. Neutral, 33 topics: vaccines in development (8 topics), not English (6 topics), pet or animal vaccines (4 topics), pharmaceutical or technical informa-
tion (3 topics), jokes or memes (2 topics), and The Vaccines band, general public health, vaccines are painful, Chinese vaccine scandal, news coverage on
HPV, pricing for vaccines, links to porn, personal stories, unclear hashtags, vaccine supply chain (1 topic each).
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(30%; n= 523). Fewer messages were pro-
vaccine policy (5%; n= 92) and pro-science
(5%; n= 85). Most tweets (89%; n= 1550)
had a single label. The most common co-
occurrence was between criticizing antivaccine
beliefs and vaccine safety and effectiveness
(n = 182).

Characterizing Latent Dirichlet
Allocation Topics

Of the 100 LDA topics, 28 topics included
significant antivaccine content, 48 included
provaccine content, and 33 were neutral or
not relevant (Table 1). Within each of these
categories, we recognized a spectrum: 10
topics were majority antivaccine, 9 combined
antivaccine and neutral content, 9 included
both provaccine and antivaccine content, 20
combined provaccine and neutral content,
and 18 were majority provaccine.

Although the proportions of non-
neutral tweets and nonneutral topics
were significantly different (X2 = 23.50;
P < .001) the distribution of themes was
roughly equivalent (Table 2). For provaccine
topics, the same 3 topics—safety and efficacy,
vaccine promotion, criticizing antivaccine
beliefs —were the most represented, with
slightly greater representation of provaccine
policy among topics (P= .03; Fisher’s test).
For antivaccine topics, we observed no sig-
nificant differences between the distributions
of themes (X2= 5.54; P= .24).

Topics that were primarily antivaccine
consisted entirely of conspiracy and safety
concerns (5 topics each, 50%). Conspiracy
claims tended to focus on governmental and
pharmaceutical fraud, while safety concerns
included claims of vaccine-induced idio-
pathic illnesses and vaccines as poison. Among
these 10 topics, we found the highest con-
centration of retweet activity in the data set,
with 3 topics dominated by nearly verbatim
retweets (possibly indicating bot-like activity).
Other amplification strategies included use of
antivaccine hashtags and @messages to celeb-
rities and public officials for attention. Topics
that combined antivaccine and neutral content
(n=9) included conspiracies (4 topics, 44%)
and safety concerns (3 topics, 33%), but also
civil liberties (2 topics, 22%). In these topics,
neutral news content appeared alongside
antivaccine claims and sometimes political
content.

Majority provaccine topics (n = 18) in-
cluded all 5 themes. Vaccine promotion
efforts included a mix of event promotion,
philanthropy efforts, and vaccine recom-
mendations. Safety and efficacy topics em-
phasized the risks of not vaccinating, benefits
of vaccines, or simply proclaimed #vacci-
neswork. Antivaccine-critical topics shamed
antivaccine parents as crazy, stupid, and
neglectful parents—sometimes relying on
satire or parody. Pro-science topics included
celebrations of vaccines as a major public
health accomplishment but also included
defending science against “fake news.” Like
antivaccine-critical topics, some of these
claims relied on humor. Provaccine policy
topics included discussion of vaccine man-
dates. Topics that combined provaccine and
neutral content (n = 20) also included all 5
themes but included topics that were more
controversial or polarizing like political dis-
cussions and influenza vaccine topics.

The 9 topics that combined significant
provaccine and antivaccine sentiment high-
lighted areas of overlap in the discourse. This
included debated topics in which users re-
peated and refuted arguments, such as dif-
fering interpretations of epidemiological
evidence or the legality of mandates. It also
included arguments with parallel structure;
antivaccine arguments that claim vaccine
science is “bad science” appeared alongside
provaccine arguments describing vaccine
opposition as pseudoscience. These conver-
sations included more neutral hashtags (e.g.,
#immunity, #vaccine) and reliance on
@messages to directly contact other users.

DISCUSSION
The sheer volume of vaccine information

on Twitter presents major challenges for re-
searchers trying to systematically address
misleading information. With this analysis,
we introduce an innovative approach to es-
timate the prevalence of vaccine themes and
classify major topics, providing a compre-
hensive assessment of the vaccine discourse on
Twitter. We found a slightly greater pro-
portion of antivaccine messages than pro-
vaccine messages (22% to 17%), with many
more messages neutral on vaccines—findings
in line with previous work.17 However, topic
modeling demonstrated that distinctive topics

of conversation tend to be nonneutral, with a
greater diversity of topics containing pro-
vaccine content from all 5 thematic areas,
while topics containing antivaccine content
concentrated on safety concerns and con-
spiracy theories. Neutral tweets represented
most of the data set, but topic modeling
demonstrated how they can serve as the
foundation for both provaccine and anti-
vaccine arguments, with a roughly one third
of all topics mixing both neutral and polarized
content.

Although very different in tone and sen-
timent, provaccine and antivaccine messages
were more structurally similar than we an-
ticipated. Because LDA analysis depends
on word choice and language structure to
identify coherent topics, that 9 topics in-
cluded significant proportions of both pro-
vaccine and antivaccine content suggests use
of similar language and rhetorical strategies.
This does not necessarily mean that vaccine
opponents and proponents were directly
engaged; indeed, previous work has high-
lighted echo-chamber effects that limit ex-
posure between outside viewpoints at work
in vaccine communities on Twitter.34

However, the 2 communities may be indi-
rectly influencing each other’s arguments,
as evidenced by similar use of semantic
strategies.

The Twitter features that allow for the
spread of antivaccine content have likely also
reshaped how provaccine content spreads.
The prevalence of straightforward vaccine
promotion content suggests that Twitter is a
useful platform to easily share recommen-
dations, remind patients to get vaccinated,
and provide links to events. The increased
visibility of the antivaccine movement has
also likely shaped the ways Twitter users use
the platform to defend vaccines. This is most
clear in use of the platform to debunk anti-
vaccine conspiracies, vent anger, or otherwise
shame, blame, or complain about antivaccine
parents. However, many debunking efforts
tended to focus on a narrow set of outdated
antivaccine claims suggesting that those
most critical of antivaccine arguments are
responding to an abstract idea of the anti-
vaccine population and not engaging with
antivaccine topics directly on Twitter.
Defending vaccines also manifested in more
subtle ways, like the #vaccineswork hashtag,
where users felt the need to tweet in support
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of vaccines, making visible a sentiment that
until recently many viewed as standard. This
response is mirrored in the broader “defense
of science” debates happening on Twitter as
users see antivaccine arguments as part of a
broader antiscience trend.

In addition to characterizing topics, we
were able to observe how different arguments
aligned with misinformation and amplifica-
tion strategies. While antivaccine arguments
are using many of the same strategies Kata
detailed in 2010, including presenting un-
supported falsehoods and misrepresenting
scientific evidence, we saw some newer
strategies that are tailored to Twitter. With
strict character limits, tweets do not allow for
contextualization, making it much easier to
mislead by using sensational falsehoods or
manipulations of real data. Some antivaccine
claims are presented as facts, mimicking the
language of mainstream news or science. In
these instances, source credibility may be
more important for users to gauge validity.
Although both vaccine opponents and pro-
ponents have successfully utilized hashtags,
we found @messaging and retweet cam-
paigns were more common in antivaccine
topics. Political language also appeared in
both pro- and antivaccine content.

We identified a Twitter-specific amplifi-
cation strategy that relied on massive retweet
campaigns, suggesting evidence of concen-
trated effort by 1 or a group of actors. These
campaignsmay be driven by genuine users but
could also indicate networks of automated
accounts. Unlike previous studies that have
characterized users as likely bots,30 focusing
on messaging led us to look for evidence of
bot-like behavior, of which these massive
retweet campaigns were the most egre-
gious.10 Topics consisting largely of retweets
were among the most clearly misleading or
political, including claims that shaken baby
syndrome was a cover-up for vaccine injury
and stories of an alternative medicine doctor
mysteriously found dead after “exposing the
truth” about vaccines. This suggests that
amplification and automation have been
successfully used to artificially inflate the
appearance of antivaccine and political topics.

Limitations
This research is not without limitations.

LDA methods have their own drawbacks:

researchers must preselect the number of
topics to be inferred, , setting toomany or too
few topics can produce different results, and
the resulting topics can be too specific or too
broad depending on selected parameters.35

For these reasons, LDA is best at providing
broad overviews of content, not nuanced
analysis of specific topics. More broadly, by
focusing our analyses on text only, we cannot
ascertain the identity of the user, network
features, the source of the linked content, or
the impact of embedded images, which un-
doubtedly influence how information is
perceived.

In the manual analysis, intercoder reli-
ability for provaccine annotations was quite
low; we believe this reflects the high level of
similarity between our chosen categories.
Vaccine opponents typically level specific
claims against vaccines, but vaccine propo-
nents tend to use very general language
in support of vaccines, making it difficult
to select a specific provaccine code. Future
research is needed to refine this coding
strategy. The challenges from the first
round of annotation were largely absent
during the second round of annotation,
suggesting that annotators improved over
time or that the nonrandom distribution
of tweets from topic models aided in
comprehension.

Public Health Implications
This updated typology was designed to

distill relevant information from across the
entire vaccine discourse on Twitter quickly
and accurately. Mapping the proportion of
tweets was necessary first step, but we believe
understanding how these themes play out in
online conversation can better inform com-
munication efforts on how users engage with
vaccine topics on Twitter. At this stage,
our findings remain quite general but lend
themselves to several specific recommenda-
tions, particularly for provaccine messaging.
While vaccine proponents are already using
the platform to debunk specific antivaccine
claims, these are often not the same claims
promoted in antivaccine topics. Rather than
address rumors directly and risk amplifying
them further, it may be more beneficial for
vaccine advocates to continue to emphasize
the safety and efficacy of vaccines in general
terms. Similarly, engaging with a bot-driven

narrative only further amplifies the message.
It is also important to communicate to the
Twitter users eager to defend vaccines that the
humor used to criticize antivaccine tweets and
anti-science tweetsmay inadvertentlymislead
and further provoke.36This updated typology
serves as a proof of concept. Future research
efforts should explore specific communication
strategies and extend similar approaches tomap
vaccine discourse and associated misinforma-
tion on additional platforms.
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